The Fallen Limb

Life Print Keepsakes are made in the
USA by using a combination of traditional
jewelry techniques, modern technology and
your loved one’s fingerprint. By offering a
physical touch to a loved one’s life, they are
created from two-dimensional ink prints
that are then replicated onto bronze,
.925 sterling silver, 14k yellow gold, or 14k
white gold. All of the designs can be custom
engraved.
The Life Print Keepsakes produce a high
quality family heirloom that will memorialize your loved one. The Life Print Keepsake
pendants with cavities
not only have a lasting
Life Print inlay but they also can hold a
small portion of cremated remains, a lock of
hair, or even dried ceremonial flowers.
Many families choose to have Life Prints
made for the entire family and close friends.
Since there are so many designs to choose
from, the Life Print Memorial Keepsakes are
accommodating to all.
The various and unique
custom combinations allow for a beautiful,
personal, and lasting connection to the ones
we love.

HEIRLOOM

A limb has fallen from the family tree.
I keep hearing a voice that says, "Grieve
not for me. Remember the best times, the
laughter, the song. The good life I lived
while I was strong. Continue my
heritage, I'm counting on you. Keep
smiling and surely the sun will shine
through. My mind is at ease, my soul is
at rest. Remembering all, how I truly
was blessed. Continue traditions, no matter
how small. Go on with your life, don't
worry about falls. I miss you all dearly,
so keep up your chin. Until the day comes
we're together again.”

LASTING

UNIQUE

Life Prints are a Beautiful Way for the
Entire Family to Honor and Celebrate
the Life of their Loved Ones.

Turn your loved one’s fingerprint
into an exquisite customized piece
of jewelry that you can always
hold near.

32-450
Butterfly

“I could not be more pleased with my butterfly
Life Print Keepsake. I wear it everyday!
It reminds me of all the great memories
I shared with my mother.”
- Jennifer

These Memorial Life Print Keepsakes do not hold cremains. They are offered in Bronze, Sterling Silver, 14k Yellow Gold, or 14k
White Gold.

32-410
Oval
.6” x .9”

32-411
Ringed Oval
.6” x .9”

32-440
Teardrop
.7” x .9”

32-450
Butterfly
.9” x .6”

32-490
Baby Block
.8” x 1”

HORIZONTAL CROSS
WITH 16” CHAIN

HORIZONTAL CROSS
WITH 18” CHAIN

32-491 | .8” x .6”

32-492 | .8” x .6”

Sterling Silver or Bronze

Sterling Silver or Bronze

14k Yellow or White Gold

14k Yellow or White Gold

Life Prints are C-Coated. It is a process that electronically coats sterling silver or bronze with a
hypo-allergenic finish that is tarnish resistant, providing a superior, long-lasting shine.
To clean, simply use soap, water and a soft cloth.

32-420
Cross
.6” x 1”

32-495
Icthus (Jesus Fish)
.5” x 1.25”

32-415
Oval W/
Footprint/HandPrint
.6” x .9”

32-430
Heart
.8” x .7”

32-485
Oval W/ Initial
.6” x .9”

32-480
Ringed Oval W/ Initial
.6” x .9”

These Memorial Life Print Keepsakes do hold cremains. The keychains are Rhodium Plated Brass with either Bronze or Sterling
Silver Inlays. The Cavity Pendants are offered in either Rhodium Plated Brass, Gold Plated Brass, or Solid Sterling Silver with
either Bronze or Sterling Silver inlays.

*These oval keepsakes
are shown in actual
size.

Block Font

Script Font

32-460
Keychain W/
Sterling Silver/Bronze Inlay
1.5” x 1”

32-465
Keychain W/ Handprint/Footprint,
Sterling Silver/Bronze Inlay
1.5” x 1”

32-470
Cavity Pendant W/
Sterling SIlver/Bronze Inlay
1” x .75”

* Pendants are not shown in actual size

32-475
Cavity Pendant W/ Handprint/Footprint,
Sterling Silver/Bronze Inlay
1” x .75”

“Having my husband’s fingerprint
memorialized into jewelry was a perfect way to
help my grandson hold onto the memory of his
Grandpa Henry.”
- Abagail

